DeWitt Brooks leaves Valdosta State For Broward Junior College Postion

by Cherri Collins

Executive Director Dr. George Young will have a staff of nine to administer the college, "student participation is high, with the campus being crowded with activities at night."

The campus boasts a student service building with counseling programs and a reading clinic.

HELP!

The Campus Canopy desperately needs a Business Manager for the 1969-70 academic year. All that is required is a person who can handle finances and is willing to solicit advertising on a commission basis.

This person need have no interest in journalism, but such an interest would probably make the job more desirable. The Canopy is in the process of forming a new staff for next year. If you are interested in working on the newspaper staff please drop by the Canopy office at any time. The office is upstairs in the Student Union.

Seniors Await June 1 Graduation; Brooks To Deliver Main Speech

Dr. W. Brooks, Chairman of the Board of the Cotton Producers Association in Atlanta, will deliver the principal address at Valdosta State College's commencement exercises, June 1, at 3 p.m., in Mathis Municipal Auditorium.

VSC President S. Walter Martin made the announcement, adding that a record 365 students are candidates for degrees in this year's June commencement.

The Reverend Thomas H. Johnson, pastor of Park Avenue United Methodist Church in Valdosta, will deliver the invocation and benediction. Music for the service will be provided by the VSC Choral Society, under direction of Sanford R. Campbell.

Seniors are expected to number 950, who will receive their diplomas during the commencement ceremony.

Wesley Players Present "Absurd" One-Acts

Directed by Mr. DeHart, the group will present the plays every weekend summer quarter, except the weekend of July 4, to various church youth groups in Georgia.

Seven VSC speech and drama majors, calling themselves the Wesley Players, are now in the final stages of rehearsal for these two-weekend presentations.

Students participating in this summer drama project include Valerie Chapman, Bebesha, M'd; Sharon Costello, Worchester, Mass; Gary Cloud, Valdosta; Elinor Davis, Cairo; Lynn Hodge, Valdosta; Steve Sayfried, Valdosta; and Danny Peterman, Warner Robins.

"The purpose of the project is to have churches use drama as a method of exploration into modern conflicts and problems," according to Mr. DeHart.

The Wesley Players will premiere June 5 at the First Methodist Church of Valdosta.

The group will present "The Bald Soprano" by Eugene Ionesco, "Veyrivnov" from "Theatre of the Soli," and Howard Sackler's "The Nine O'Clock Mail..." an example of the new American drama. The Wesley Players are sponsored by the South Georgia Methodist Youth Council under a grant from the Presbyterian and Methodist General Boards of Education. The Boards are awarding scholarships to the participants in the program to cover summer quarter tuition expenses.

All of the Wesley Players are veterans of the Valdosta State College stage, having appeared in a variety of dramatic, comic, and musical productions.

In preparing the cast members for their roles in the plays, Mr. DeHart uses several different approaches. He does this in order to increase their powers of concentration.

Mr. Daffert had the cast play their parts as animals. Each pretended to be a different animal while acting his part. At inter-
Tennis Team Finishes Season
With Final Game Score Of 2 - 8

by Johnny McDuffie

The Valdosta State College tennis team, coached by James Dominey, has completed its season with a 2-8 record. The team had a tough schedule this year, with the majority of the schools played being major colleges. Coach Dominey says the "boys did real well considering the great competition."

In the GIAC tourney, Charles Dennis and John Homine became the 1969 No. 1 Doubles Champions. Both were automatic All-

VSC's tennis team consists of:
Bob Anderson--junior, Charles Dennis--sophomore, Mike Edwards--senior, Gary Logan--freshman, Ken Medlin--junior, and John Romine--senior.

GOOD LUCK AT SUMMER SCHOOL

Bob Anderson
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Bonifim Entertains Colleges With Appearances, Albums

by Glen Breland

Recently a VSC junior was chosen as one of 15 junior entertainers to audition for the Glenn Campbell Good Time Hour. His name is Rick Bonifim. Rick, a twenty-five year old native of Brazil, went for his first two years of college to North Florida Junior College.

A daily commuter from Madison, Florida, Rick drives many miles every weekend to entertain in various places all over Georgia and North Florida.

At NFJC Rick and his guitar were a familiar sight. It was during this time that he became interested in working the college and university circuit.

This summer his tour of colleges brought him into the midwestern area of the country where he performed for audiences in the Detroit area.

In addition to his personal appearances, Rick has done well in the record department also. His first album, "The Way My Brother," was listed at the top of record charts all over the country.

Rick writes and arranges the majority of his material. Some of these songs have religious overtones, but most of them are life folk and life rock.

In addition to the previously mentioned album, Rick also has two others on the market, "Rick Does His Thing," and "Sunny Day and Rick."

McGirt Chosen To Fill Position In Finance Dept.

Valdosta State's "number one choice" according to Dr. Young, dean of student affairs, has been recommended to fill the position of Director of Financial Aid. Recommended for approval by the Board of Regents, Roger Breland, will assume the post July 1. He has agreed to continue Dr. Bond's wish that he will submit to the college a part in the field of guidance developed in his position as a high friend of guidance, and has been enrolled in the Department of Higher Education at Florida State University.

While in Tallahassee, McGirt held an assistantship with the Florida Board of Regents.

Acting Financial Director Gary L. Bass will be director of Admissions next year.

Students Gain Voting Powers

Two students, Dorothy Wamble and William Cribbs, were recently selected to serve as student representatives to the Academic Council. Two others on the market, "Rick Does His Thing," and "Sunny Day and Rick.

Students Gain Voting Powers

Two students, Dorothy Wamble and William Cribbs, were recently selected to serve as student representatives to the Academic Council. Two others on the market, "Rick Does His Thing," and "Sunny Day and Rick.

The Academic Council is composed of all heads of departments in the college. The Chairman of the Council is the Academic Dean, Dr. Ward Pafford. The powers and responsibilities of the council are extensive. The Academic Council has done a great deal of work on the College curriculum in aligning it with the core established by the University system. Recent action by the council has ironed out several loopholes in the regulations regarding academic probation. A standard process has also been established for the completion of courses registered as "Incomplete." As a result of work by the council, there will be appearing in the college catalogue numerous revisions and new courses.

A major part of the task assigned to the representatives will be the supplying of student opinion on subjects brought before the council. Since essentially every action of the academic council ultimately affects students, it is held that students should be given the opportunity to express their views. With the right to vote, this amounts to no less than direct influence of students in the affairs of the college.
Students Dismayed by HEW;
Purpose of Meeting Vague

The stated purpose of the visit of representatives of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to the VSC campus last week was to "decide whether VSC is in compliance with the 1964 Civil Rights Act." I contend that HEW itself is not in compliance with the 1964 Civil Rights Act.

The most striking substantiation for this assertion lies in their handling of a discussion with students. The representatives, Mr. Davis and Miss Young, asked to speak with a number of minority groups and white student leaders. (Here is a divergence of terms.)

When the students have assembled in Dean Young’s office, the meeting was immediately segregated, the black students being moved into Mr. Bass’s office, with the white students remaining in Dean Young’s area.

A question was raised concerning this arrangement: "How do you expect to solve a problem by perpetuating it?" The answer: "We're not trying to solve any problems." So—why were they here?

Insensitivity and vugueness were the orders of the day. Questions such as "Where are you now? What are your impressions of VSC? How does VSC compare to other schools in other states?" were answered by smiles and platitudes.

The attitude that Mr. Davis, the white representative, emitted to the white group was one of prejudice against us for our light skin. He was expecting flaming radical racism, and was frustrated upon not finding any. He assumed a mood that it was the insensitivity of the group which prevented the members from seeing all of the racism at VSC.

The reaction of the black students to the meeting with the HEW representatives was the same as that expressed by the white students. They did not feel that anything had been accomplished in their discussion, and were also shocked when the group was segregated.

Carolyn Kluball

We Swam to Class, or What’s Happening at VSC

As spring quarter draws to a close at Valdosta State College, the school year also closes for those of us lacking the courage, the funds, the brains, or who did not find out about pre-registration in time. This was very unfortunate that second-order 1 Spring quarter, the time—
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Dear Editor,

In the last issue of the Campus Canopy, you asked what the College Union Board does during the summer quarter. The Union Board is definitely not neglecting its responsibility. Coach Ben Bubba Baggs, Vice-Chairman College Union Board.

Dear Editor,

Spring cleaning '69 was a tremendous success. While final results are not all in, some of the major accomplishments included:

- 890 tons of trash and debris from the black area.
- Fifty-one junked autos removed.
- 720 American Flags distributed.
- 10,000 sandwiches made and distributed to workers and residents on May 3rd.

Free pest control to residents of the area.

Most important, 3,000 people (white and black) working together in a practical demonstration of good human relations.

We could not have accomplished this effort without people like you. The crudities of language fail to express our true sentiment for the splendid service you have rendered, but as a token of our gratitude enclosed is a Certificate of Appreciation which we hope will accurately reflect our lasting thankfulness for your help.

Sincerely,

John B. Lastinger
Project Director

Student Union Board Clarifies Summer Issue

Dear Editor,

Much has been said about campus riots both pro and con. If any good has come from them, then it must be that college administrations are now listening to the students. Where there was little headway previously, we have made significant progress. Students at V.S.C. have made much headway this past year. The S.G.A. elections seemed to be the focus of student participation. I believe that the entry of a black candidate in the presidential race resulted in the arousal of interest by a segment of the student body who would have otherwise probably not participated. The future of a real S.G.A., composed of students, is more active participation by the independent: This is not to say that the Greeks should not be represented, but it is time for the independent majority to let their wishes be known rather than allow themselves to be governed by a Greek minority whose influence far outweighs their numerical strength.

Eugene C. Cochran
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Letters To The Editor

SGA Speaks on Plus System

Following the announcement of the grading system change, scheduled to become effective fall quarter, there has been very heavy debate. The new system will be based on a 4.0 grading scale. This means the elimination of the C plus or B plus possibilities.

The change comes as a result of an order from the Board Of Regents, and applies to all colleges in the University system of Georgia. The board gave three chief reasons for the change. The first being that only a minority of the Georgia schools use a system other than the proposed 4.0. The second reason is that nearly all graduate schools drop the plus from each students transcript. The final reason is that transferring from one Georgia school to another will become easier because of the uniformity created by the new system.

President S. Walter Martin, commented on the issue during the president's dialogue, held May 7 in the Student Union. At that time he implied that he favored a system allowing for greater diversity in classification of grades, the existing system or a more diversified system. Dr. Martin feels that the 4.0 system may not last, and that V.S.C., could revert back to the plus system within a few years. The S.G.A. has actively discussed the new change but has decided to end the debate for several reasons. There seems to be mixed feelings within the student government. They all realize that the change has been made and will proceed as planned.

Vice-president, Howard Freeman, said that the only means of contesting the change would be a state wide referendum, and that this could not be arranged until next year. Howard also said that the S.G.A. will request an evaluation of the benefits derived from the new unified system after the first quarter of its use.

The parents understand that their daughters will be in good hands this summer.

"The girls will be in bed by ten o'clock during the week and twelve on weekends," he explained.

Administrative reaction has been mild. The new Dean of Student Affairs, Hiram Stoppitt, called for a "cautious approach" to the housing problem. But he said, "We're going to keep a close eye on these dorms along with the campus police."

Administrative reaction is mild. Colonel Buttercup, head security officer, said, "We don't like it. The funds allocated for our new anti-belligerent militia (ABM) will be threatened by the expenses demanded by the new program." ABM is a new program designed to prohibit campus riots by surrounding the dormitories with students who would report any undue activity on the part of the campus radicals.

Despite the opposition, the new coed dorms will go into operation summer quarter under the watchful eye of the Board of Regents.

Dorm Rules Become Liberal -- Miles Select Coed Roommates

Ima Zilch, the new Dean of Dormitories, announced a "no-fuss" in campus living coed dorms. "We feel that V.S.C. students are mature enough to handle their new roommates with ease," she said.

Under the new rules, each male student will select his new roommate from resumes submitted by incoming female dormitory residents. Commenting on the program, Dean Zilch envisioned "future computerized matchings and eventual expansion into off-campus housing."

Student enthusiasm over the new program is high, with several students already making plans for summer quarter.

John Week, sob baseball star, has removed the pitcher's mound from his room and is preparing to use mint soap on his tee-shirts and socks "to make them purify for my roomie." Several eager V.S.C. students are making similar arrangements.

Dean Zilch called for parental understanding. "We must make the parents understand that their daughters will be in good hands this summer."

"The girls will be in bed by ten o'clock during the week and twelve on weekends," he explained. "We're going to keep a close eye on these dorms along with the campus police."

Administrative reaction is mild. Colonel Buttercup, head security officer, said, "We don't like it. The funds allocated for our new anti-belligerent militia (ABM) will be threatened by the expenses demanded by the new program." ABM is a new program designed to prohibit campus riots by surrounding the dormitories with students who would report any undue activity on the part of the campus radicals.

Despite the opposition, the new coed dorms will go into operation summer quarter under the watchful eye of the Board of Regents.

Exam Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOUR</th>
<th>JUNE 2</th>
<th>JUNE 3</th>
<th>JUNE 4</th>
<th>JUNE 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00-10:00</td>
<td>4th period</td>
<td>2nd period</td>
<td>5th period</td>
<td>1st period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30-12:30</td>
<td>6th period</td>
<td>3rd period</td>
<td>7th period</td>
<td>8th period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30-3:30</td>
<td>English 105</td>
<td>English 105 **</td>
<td>Biology 125*</td>
<td>Biology 126*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00-6:00</td>
<td>English 106</td>
<td>All sections**</td>
<td>All sections</td>
<td>Make-up exams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:15-8:15</td>
<td>All sections</td>
<td>Math 209*</td>
<td>Psychology 250*</td>
<td>All sections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:15-10:10</td>
<td>Math 111*</td>
<td>Math 290*</td>
<td>Psychology 385*</td>
<td>Make-up exams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Defer if more than one examination on the same day.

** Cannot be deferred.

THIS IS THE LAST ISSUE OF THE CAMPUS CANOPY UNTIL FALL QUARTER

AREN'T YOU LUCKY?
Martin Confers Bachelor Degree Upon 365 Students

Over 365 Valdosta State seniors and graduate students are candidates for graduation for the June commencement ceremonies. Dean Walter Martin will preside and confer degrees.

Candidates for degrees are:


M A S T E R O F A R T S: Jane T. Shelton, Valdosta; BACHELOR OF ARTS: Marilyn Allen, Cordele; Grace Patricia Driggers, Valdosta; Virginia Lamar Addison, Valdosta; Nita June Ayers, Valdosta; Georgia Swik Barnes, Lake Park; Kenneth Eric Bannister, Valdosta; Kenneth Eric Barnette, Valdosta; William Thomas Bantam, Valdosta; Mary Carol Bausman, Valdosta; Arthur Wayne Calhoun, Cordele; Lida Kirtle Carroll Cattoos, Merritt Island, Fla.; Walter Nelson, Valdosta; Kyle Barnes, Valdosta; Bambi Rees, Elizabeth Brashears, Lawrenceville; Vickie Elaine Brown, Monroe; Julian Cullen Bryant, Douglas; Catherine Neff Bygg, Ormond; Linda Sue Smith, Athens; Cherokee; Mary Anne Brown, Valdosta; Arthur Wayne Calhoun, Cordele; Lida Kirtle Carroll Cattoos, Merritt Island, Fla.; Walter Nelson, Valdosta; Kyle Barnes, Valdosta; Bambi Rees, Elizabeth Brashears, Lawrenceville; Vickie Elaine Brown, Monroe; Julian Cullen Bryant, Douglas; Catherine Neff Bygg, Ormond; Linda Sue Smith, Athens; Cherokee; Mary Anne Brown, Valdosta;
School Honors Jones At Holiday Inn

Dean Roberto Jones

Wednesday evening, May 28, a farewell banquet was held in the Azalea Room of the Holiday Inn for the departing Dean Roberto Jone-
s.

Present at the banquet were Dean and Mrs. Pafford; Dean and Mrs. Young; several members of the faculty; the Residence Hall directors; and a representative number of students.

The banquet began promptly with the farewells of the distinguished guests. After the meal Dean Young signalled for attention and spoke briefly but respectfully of the accomplishments of Associate Dean of students during her short stay at VSC. He said that “even though she has been here for so short a time, the effects of her work will be felt for many years to come.”

Dean Young then presented her with a gift from the Faculty Gift Committee. They had chosen to give her a linen tablecloth with matching white napkins.

She will be able to make ample use of this gift at Agnes Scott, where she will have the benefit of an unlimited expense account for entertaining.

In line with the entertainment theme, Sandy Helsper of the Panhellenic Council presented at 7:30 with an invocation given by Dean Pafford. He called for blessings upon the administra-
tion of the various students of VSC; a memorial job, done well.

As Associate Dean of Students, Miss Jones has served in a dual capacity, being a consultant in women’s and as well as being the academic ad-
viser to the Panhellenic Council.

Trophies Presented For Excellence

Trophies were presented at the banquet to students who were outstanding in various phases of the de-
derment, the faculty, and upon the students and their organizations.
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VSC’s Speech and Drama Depart-
ment held its annual spring awards banquet last week at the Ashley Oaks Restaurant. Awards and trophies were presented to students who were outstanding in different phases of the de-
derment, the faculty, and upon the students and their organizations.

Best negative; and Mike Fagan of Flanders, N.J., Outstanding.

Lynn Hodge of Valdosta won the award for the most improved de-
bate and Karen Luke of Ocilla received the award for the high-
est individual score in any round. E1issa Landey was also voted the Most Valuable Debater by the other members of the Blue Jays, VSC’s debating team.

Bob Sutton, a freshman speech major from Fort Lauderdale, Fla., received the award for technical achievement.

Mr. Johnny Copeland, an alum-
nus VSC and a teacher at Val-
dosta High School, received the Speaker of the Year Award.

Award and trophy recipients were chosen by a special committee composed of Dr. Trent, Busch, Mrs. Ann Lackey, Mrs. Beth McRae, Miss Judy Phillips, Mr. Joel Beatrich, Elton Davis, and Ervin Wood.

Mr. Stan DeHart, a student of Emory University, Wesleyan College, Reinhardt College and the Un-
iversity of Georgia Foundation.

Mr. Brooks was a 1954 dele-
gate to the American Assembly, which worked on proposed chang-
es in the United Nations Charter. He is also Chairman of the Board of the Cotton States Mutual In-
urance Company in Atlanta, Cot-
ton States Life and Health In-
surance Company in Atlanta and the Farmers Chemical Associa-
tion in Chattanooga, Tenn.

Exchange Student Gives Views of South Africa

Colin Chambers, Rotary foreign exchange student from East London South Africa, is nearing the end of a year at Valdosta State College. Colin arrived in the United States last Septem-
ber to spend a year of study sponsored by the Camilla and Pelham Rotary Clubs.

Since taking up his studies here, he has been involved several campus activ-
ities. In November Colin won the entertainment section of the Speech Forum.

He will also be remembered for his portrayal of Dr. Witherspoon in the Speech and Drama Department’s production of “Ar-
senic and Old Lace.”

Apart from his studies in the history and education departments, Colin has made numerous trips to various sections of Fl-
orida and Georgia. The South Af-
rican viewed the launching of Apollo 8 last Christmas at Cape Kennedy, Colin says, “It was an awesome spectacle well worth seeing.”

In April Colin spent some time with fellow South Africans Gary Player and Harold Norren at the Masters Golf Tournament in Augusta. He also plans to make an extensive tour of the United States before returning to South Africa in September.

Colin has spoken to many civic clubs and school audiences in an attempt to further understanding of his nation and its problems. “I have found the United States to be a fascinating and interesting country. All that remains for me now through the medium of the Campus Canopy is to wish all those with whom I have come in contact here at VSC good-bye and good luck for the future,” concluded Colin.
Baseball Wins District 25, Loses Area V Game

By Kay Williams

The Valdosta State Rebels, representing District 17, defeated Mercer, 5-2. The Rebels were defeated by Florida A&M, 8-0, and Mercer, 5-2. The Rebels received route-going pitching performances from senior Eddie Fisher and Danny Petrovich, and sophomore Craig Courtney collected five hits, including two doubles and a home run, in two games.

"We won the district the way we won the conference," Thomas said. "We got good pitching, clutch hitting and defense when we were behind. Fisher had a bad start against Florida A&M and we were down by four runs after two innings, but bounced back to go ahead by five.

"Petrovich did a big job for us against Mercer with his arm and bat. He's been very tough in his last four starts."

The Rebels baseball team will retain the GIAC, ending the season with a 24-8 record. This was the first time VSC won the GIAC since entering baseball competition ten years ago.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

STUDENT COURT

***YEARBOOK***

Students who are not returning in the Fall please leave your forwarding address in room 14 of the Student Union so that your Pine Cone may be mailed to you.